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| Fruit Growers Will Meet

 

BRILLIANT! WONDEROUS! COMPREHENSIVE!
CHRISTMAS EXPOSITION

It's almost impossible to find adjectves strong Among the Big Features are ‘The City of
enough to convey an idea of the beauty, the Dolls’’ “The Land of Christmas Dreams’’
immensity and the importance of this Great both of Great interest to Children and Grown-
Christmas Exposition. Truthfully,-it’s the ups. The special displays of Haudkerchiefs,
first showthe Leinbach Store has ever present- Leathers Goocs} Art Needlework and Linens

ed-we dcubt very much if you can find its are wonderfully attractive. All other lnens
equal in this section of Pennsylvania are in complete Christmas readiness.
——

Double JA’ Green Stamps

jury, J. B. Graybill, Refton;

Pawpaw, J FP Jones,

election of officers

| ed. ,

withdrew Her Suit
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“Tailoreq Clothes”

 

coat for you and

mas Getz Bros. $15 up.
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YICTROLA OR CRAFONOLA
Will Make Your Home a Happy One

Lonovan Perfect Talking Machine Shop Ofters You
a Service Unequalled in Lancaster!

One Dollar First Payment Places a Victrola or

3 “« 5E%

Grafonola in Your Home.

The Balance Can be Paid for in Small Weekly
or Monthly Sums to Suit Your Convenience.

Victrola and Grafonola Range in price from
$15 to $400. Any Machine at any price may be
purchased here on the most liberal terms.

It’s exactly the same price whether you buy
for spotcash oron this convenient Donovan Grad-.
ual payment plan. No Extras! No Interest! No
Collectors. :

The Donovan Perfect Talking Machine Shop
has tho most complete stocks of Victrolas and
Grafonolas and Victor and Columbia Records in
the Whole State of Pennsylvania.

The Donovan Perfect Talking Machine Shop
is Manned and Managed by the Most Compete t
Instructors, who will give you reliable advice
whether you are a purchaser or not.

The Donovan Perfect Talking Machine Shop
has three absolutely sound-proof hearing rooms.
Something unknown in any other department in
Lancaster. All the Music of all the world is yours all the
time for the payment of a small sum at Donovan's.

A WARNING
“ONT le sata : : . : :ON r let anyone mislead youinto purchasing a Talking Machine built to look like a Victrola or Graf”onola, but without any standing or reputation in the trade.

the markei with high-:ounding names and cost almost.
nN
as
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o
BR ® These machines are frequently put on

If not quite as much as the genuine Victrola ~
: : r a oro oot be misled, these counterfeits are dear at any price. The machines that are ‘approvedousanc of the world’s greatest artists are good enough for you. BuyaVictrola and buy t at DONOVAN'S. Do not'misled. Buy a

—

Grafoncla.

of by Five Th

EWTEE -.

w= : 9 *Donovan's Furniture Values
re Without Equal For Their High Quality and Lowness of Price

AJ VA 1ie
. MAAC Several Big Underprice Purchases of Fine Furniture Suitable for Xmas. and Wedding Gifts

Make Your “elections NOWwhen Stocks Are at Their Best.
EE

We Don’t Expect to Duplicate These Values
2
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Successors to Williamson and Foster and Cochran
32-38 East King Street, Lancaster, Penna.    

The regular’ monthly meeting

| the Lancaster County Fruit Grow-|
| ers’ Association will be held at the]

(Farmers’ Bureau room, No. 6 West

| King street, Lancaster, Monday af:
ternoon, Dec. 6, at 1:30 P. M. The;

following program has been arrang |

ed: Preventing Rabbit and YioIn) Change Shocks old Timers of Cal

Grafting Trees that Prove Untrue to
{ Name, W. R. Bolton, Holtwood; The|

Lancaster.|

This is the annual meeting for the |

and a good at-|
tendance of the members ig request-

that last

in these col-

umns an item to the effect that Mrs.

Sadie Miller of this place, had sued° * 9 ‘ ;

Saturday ornings nti 12 oC ock Joos husband Mr. S. H. Miller for
maintenance before Squire Mable at

Also “DoublejStamps’’ with all purchases cvery morning next week. Do your shopping in the Mariews, on Saturdey ight Mi,
: 7 Ef : : i Sadie Miller, accompanied by Mr.

morning and avoid the crowds ter in the day. You'll find it much more comfortable, conv- and Mrs. Bob Kauffman went to

enient and pleasant. Marietta, when Mrs. Miller paid all
: costs incurred thus far and with-!

drew the suit.

ET—————————— amit

Bought Greiner Property

Mr. Jones Aston of Millersville,

i) purchased from D. F. Greiner and

4 Silas Stoner, administrators of the

Greiner estate, the frame property

B on West Main street now Occupied

by Mr. Harry W. Garber. The con-

g gr . £ 3 AJ sideration was $1100. Mr. AstonLANCASTER, PENNA, a — # 7
will move here April 1st, 1917 and

until that time Mr. Garber will oc-

* cupyv the property.
ofeoferfasforfusfortoofocgesesfesgusfeofentesfoctofecteciesferiosfocfsdesfesfosgerdindesd ciefuclesTonfenfortocesforesfacientusonesfusfocfuriente forte fusefuntos sfasfesfocfocferfentosforesfonfosferiocferfaciosfnecianie ns pro >

- YD ee

Committed Suicide

%% : john 8S. Weaver, aged 63, ex-post

If Y WW nt Ali 1 hb N at Mechanicsburg, committed

” ou all € i € S by shooting himself in the

We can tailor either Suit or Over-

deliver for Christ-|
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THE BULLETIN. MT. JOY, PA.

- PAPER MONEY
INSTEAD OF GOLD
 

ifornia, But Otherwise Will

Work no Trouble.

One of the interesting results of the
establishment of the new Federal re-
serve banks is the gradual disappear

ance from ordinary circulation in the

far west of gold coin. The Pacific
Coast has been the only part of the
United States in which gold coin in
the pockets and hands of the people
has been the regular medium of ex-
change. In other sections the gold has

been in the banks and treasury and
has been represented in the pockets

of the people by various forms of

paper money.

nia was inherited from the early gold
mining days, when private mintage

and even gold in an unrefined form

was in common use. Aside from {ts

practical advantages, western people

| have taken pride in maintaining a cus-

tom that distinguished their section
from the rest ¢f the country. Even

during the Civil War and the years
immediately following it, when the

rest of the nation was on a depreciated

paper standard, California remained

 
on a gold standard and boasted of be- |

ing the only place in the United States

where either gold or silver was in gen-

eral circulation

Notes and commercial obligations in

California have always been payable in

gold coin, the fact having been speci-

fied on legal papers of all kinds calling

| for the payment of money. The con-

  
  

| stant use of¢

and the ab

characteristic of California.

Since the start of the European war

and the establishment of the Federal

reserve banks, there has been a tend-

nC

ency on the part of the financial insti- |

tutions to encourage the use of paper |
more of this in |and there is

circulation in the west than ever be-

fore. The new system being intro-

duced merely enforces on the Pacific

Coost the customs of the rest of the

comniry and will do no harm, except

| to shock the sentiments of the old
! Californian
regret to the days when “hard money”

| was the sole medium of exchange in

| the golden West.

money

 

“ELECTRIC” TOWEL IS LATEST
 

Device Tried Out at Washington Does

Work in 30 Seconds.

The new municipal building at

| Washington, D. C., is equipped with

| “electro-towels,” devised by its super-
intendent, J. M. Ward. The electro-

' It looks like a rectangular box with the

| front face knocked out and set on a

high.
commodate an ordinary pair of hands.

| There is an electric heating device in

the stand and a blower which forces

the air through ducts into the box on

top, where the hands are held while

| drying. A lever operated by the foot

| turns the current of hot air into fit
and sets the blower at work.

Superintendent Ward. contends that

as the lever is operated by the foot
and the hands are merely extended in-

to the box through the open front they

come into contact with no part of the

ly sanitary It takes thirty seconds
to dry hands in this way.

FIND ANCIENT COIN IN KANSAS

Bears Bust of Osirus, Pharaoh of

Egypt, 250 B. C.

An Egyptian coin in use about 250

years before the birth of Christ is in

the possession of Rev. G. L. Rarick, of

 

  

 

Scottsville, Kan. It is a br coin

about as large as an American half

dollar. The obvse >» of the coin

bears the bust of Osirus, Pharaoh of

| Egypt, who rei 1/260 B. C., and

‘was one, of Egypt’s most beloved rul-

ers.
The side bears a fizure of

the Sphinx, with the sun rising behind

a row of pyramids in the backgrounc

Both sides bear various characters

and symbols.

It was found about five years ago by
Clarence Warmer while digging near

Lucas, Kan., and presented by him to

Mr. Rarick. The coin is in good condi:
tion and was pronounced a genuine

| Egyptian coin of ancient date by Dr

pxDon Nichols of Philadelphia, an author

ity on Egyptian curios.

reverse

 

BIG ANCIENT STATUE IS FOUND
 

Alexander the Great in Sculpture Un:

earthed In African Town.

Libya, in Africa, again has given an

ancient piece of sculpture to the world.
At Cyrene, once the principal city of
ancient Cyrenaica, a clossal statue of

Alexander the Great, lacking only a

part of the right forearm, has been

excavated. It is a magnificent marble
copy of the celebrated bronze of Alex-
ander by Lysippus, which is known

only by the copies of it on coins, the
original having been destroyed.

The statue probably was made fifty

or sixty years after the original, in the

third or fourth century before Christ

It is larger than life and represents

Alexander, entirely nude, standing,

looking upward, with his right arm

outstretched and his left holding a
spear, on which he is leaning.

A combination of mirror, comb and
identification card to be carried in 8
person’s hat has been patented.

eeGre

\dverti)se in the Mt.

Subseribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin

 

Joy Bulletin

Mt. Joy's Best Paper—Bulletin

Advertise In the Mt. Joy Bulletin

Mt Joy's Be.. Faper—Bulieux,

&¥Best paper ‘un OoWB-——Buetin

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin
ecmlioness +

Shop Early

Only 20 days more to do your

| Christmas shopping. We will reserve

(any article for you. Getz Bros.

  

The custom of using gold in Califor-

id for large transactions |

of pennies have been |

who will look back with |

| towel is simply an electric hand-dryer. |

' pedestal which brings it about waist |

The box is large enough to ae- |

| device, and so the operation i8 perfect- '

SEASON ABOUT OVER

 

(Continued from page 1) !

and easily defeated their opponents |

{13 to 0. The playing of Ellis, Gantz, |

| Brown, Greenawalt, Long and Mis-|

semer, was brilliant, although every

player on the team was there when |

needed. Breneman, a son of ‘“Sau-|
sage” Breneman, of foot ball fame, |

starred for the visitors. The lineup:

Mt. Joy Reserves Elizabethtown

Missemer ....right end.... Garman

Feil... 0. right tackle.... Fackler

Schroll /.... right guard.... Kinsey

Brubaker ...... center, .. «... Frank

Greenawalt ....left guard.. DeLong

Brown ...... left tackle..... Shank

Long: +...... left end..... O. Kramer

|G. Brown...right halfback.. Morton

jelly ...... left halfback...... Hess
|Gantz ....quarterback.... Breneman

Pennell ..... fullback. .... Fornwalt

Reserves Defeat Maytown

The Mt. Joy Reserves trimmed

| the Maytown eleven in a stiff foot-

ball battle on the latter's grounds

on Saturday afternoon by the score

of 13 to 0. Both teams were evenly matched in weight but the Reserves’

{long and well directed forward

| passes had their opponents at a loss.

| Mt. Joy Position Maytown

|H. Brown ....left end...... Haufel

|E. Brown ....left tackle....B. Lutz
Geth L.... 0, left guard H Lutz

Brubaker ....center... ILongenecker

Jones right guard.... Haines

Schroll ..... right tackle Smith

Missimer ....right end...Hunzinger

| Gantz quarterback.... Fletcher

| Brown ....left halfback.B. Hershey
Yoong... ., right halfback.... Haines

| Pennell fullback... .. J. Hershey

Touchdowns, Brown, Gantz, Goal

from touchdown, xantz. Referee,

{ Crause. Umpire, Ellis. Head lines-

| man, Laskewitz, Time of periods. 8

and 10 minutes.

 

Lost to All-Lancaster

final game of the season

before a banner crowd Sat-

afternoon when the locals

| were opposed by the best that could

together, not Lancaster

but in

Joy could

such an aggrega-

were here on this

200d guess

the visitors were a worse

than they dreamed of.

| They boasted of a 40 or 50 to noth-

{ing score in their favor and when

i storm of battle was over they

led by a 10 point margin, the

figures being 13 to 3.

We wish to call the

the sports to the

The was

played

| urday

be

City as

| ter County.

gotten in

LLancas-

not be

agreed,

Mount

defeat

was

expected

tiin of

to

stars as

occasion but it is one

that

| scare

ogiven

ever

{1
| the

only

attention of

personnel of the

| Stars, and you will all wonder how

Mt. Joy ever scored. Glidden, at

left end, and Moudy at left tickle,

were stars and graduated from the

F. & M. Varsity team last year.

Harbeson, Feagly, and Wolf, were

the mainstays on the Lancaster

High School team this year; Wil

liams at right end was a six footer

who was one of the best half backs

F. & M., developed in years, being a

star in the Gettysburg game on

Thanksgiving Day. It is not neceq

sary to say anything of Captain

Mylin, who graduated from F. & M.

this year as the best quarterback

ever turned out by that College.

“Jap” Doremus, at full, who was the

mainstay on the mound for Ephrata

last summer and is now playing

regular with a professional foot ball

aggregation at Reading playing full

ls it any wonder we were beaten?

strenginened by

Althur Scauck, whe

above any of the

pidayerg ig le puouliane

game. It was he who

visitors when they

expecied a forward pass and instead

he booted the bail for a field goal

trom the 10 yard line, giving us our

drst and only score. The score stood

J to VU until the last period. Schock’s

zigzag run for 65 yards, going thru

10€e 10Cdis wele

luce audliuon or

sluud shoulders

LhWelly-Ltwo

oL the

outgucssed

sual

Lae

the visitors, crossing the field twice,

was tue feature of the contest and

made Mylin of the visitors, look as

cheap as Hoar made him appear on

Thanksgiving Day. Schock was gub-

bing at quarterback this year at

Cornel] for Barrett, who has been

everybody's choice for the All-

American quarter, Al] the other
local men were a unit in Keeping

the score so low. The lineup:

All Stars Mt. Joy
Glidden .....left end....R. Bennett

LeRoy

Mondy ....left tackle....C. Bennett

Breing

Feagiey ...... left guard. .Gochnauer

Funk

Wolf so0enter. i... Zink

Germer

Rieke: ...) . right guard. ..... Groft

Andes right tackle...., -Myers

Williams ..right end.... Breneman

Anderson

Mylin ....left halfback.... Kramer

Ranck ....right halfback... Germer

Harbeson ..quarterback. .... Ellis
Doremus  ..... fullback, ..... Schock

Touchdowns—Doremus and My-

lin. Goals from touchdown, Doremus.

Timekeepers, Easton and Jones;
Umpire, Witherspoon: Referee Fl-
lis; Time of quarters, 10 and 12
minutes; Field goal, Schock. Score

13. to 3.
 

 

“Easy

Picking An Overcoat

At G. & Ws Is

    

Work”
 

M
hoss” store.
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ANY MEN, we have often thought, must

the thought of selecting their Overcoaty

have somehow got into the rut of going

Choosing 2. Overcoat HERE. is really a

to

anything. You are NOT restricted to a scant
5%
9 patterns or prices. Instead of that, there are hundred

3 separate and distinct patterns to choose from— and yo@
N/

8 can begin at as low a figure ag $8.50, if you wish, and

course, accounts for the fact

than our competitors—simply
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go upwards by easy sta it voor aadg I 3 sy stages to suit your purse “810

$12 $15 $18 $20 $22$25 ~830

It takes a mighty big business to be

an immense line of Overcoats like

quantities and for correspondingly lower figures.

 

Groff & Wolf Co.
26-30 North Queen Street

“Lancaster's Fastest Growing Store”

able to show

this— and that, of

that our prices are lower

because we buy in greater
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Bird and Cage Absolutely Free
You will find in my window a fish globe with pebbles in it.

The one making the nearest or correct guess of the number of peb-

lutely free.

25¢ or more of Rexall goods, and

have one guess of the amount of

ends Dec. 24, Friday evening at 8

the store when the contest closes

contestant

 ————

EAST MAIN STREET

RD
C
O
O
T
O
O
C
O
O
T
O
C
O
C
I
O
T
O
O
I
C
O
H bles in the globe will get the Tyrclean Warbler and

All that ig required of you is to make a purchase of

Cage abso-

with each purchase you will

pebbles in globe. Thig contest

o'clock. The party must be in

orit will be given to the nearest

who is in the store at the time.

 

The Rexall Store
E. W. GARBER

MOUNT JOY, PA.
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